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Soluble Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF)-Like Weak 
Inducer of Apoptosis (Tweak)  
Independently Predicts Subclinical 
Atherosclerosis in Behcet’s Disease

Abdullah Icli1, Medine Cumhur Cure2, Erkan Cure3,*, Sevket Arslan4, Mehmet Unal5, Davut Sakiz6,  
Miyase Ozucan7, Aysun Toker8, Kultigin Turkmen9, Adem Kucuk10

A B S T R AC T
Background: Vasculopathy is a major cause of mortality and morbidity in Behcet’s Disease (BD). Subclinical atherosclerosis can even be 
detected in the early stage of BD. Soluble tumor necrosis factor-like (TNF) weak inducer of apoptosis (TWEAK) is known as a good marker 
of the inflammation in vascular tree. The aim of this study is to examine the relationship between carotid artery intima-media thickness 
(cIMT) and serum TWEAK levels in patients with BD.
Materials and Methods: In line with International BD Study Group criteria, 48 BD, and 30 controls were included in our study. Disease 
activity was evaluated according to BD current activity form (BDCAF). C-reactive protein (CRP), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), lipid 
parameters, serum TWEAK levels, and cIMT were measured.
Results: Disease activity score of BD patients was found as 2 (range 0–7). cIMT, serum TWEAK, CRP and ESR levels of BD patients were 
significantly higher comparing to cIMT (0.62 ± 0.13 mm vs. 0.43 ± 0.09 mm, p < 0.001), serum TWEAK (667.5 ± 130.6 vs. 603.4 ± 89.6 pg/ml, 
p = 0.015), CRP (3.9 ± 4.3 vs. 1.4 ± 1.0 mg/dl, p < 0.001) and ESR (10.2 ± 10.0 vs. 5.6 ± 3.7 mm/h, p = 0.005) levels of the control group. There 
was a positive correlation between serum TWEAK level and disease activity (r = 0.251, p = 0.030) and cIMT (r = 0.463, p < 0.001). Our study 
also revealed an independent correlation between cIMT and serum TWEAK levels (beta = 0.354, p < 0.001).
Conclusion: Increased serum TWEAK levels can play a part in the development of atherosclerotic heart disease in BD. Due to their liability 
to atherosclerosis, patients with BD must followed closely.
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INTRODUCTION

Behcet’s disease (BD) is a complex systemic inflammatory 
disease associated with vascular involvement, thrombo-
genicity, endothelial cell damage by platelets and leuko-
cytes, and activation of endothelial cells by pro-inflam-
matory cytokines and chemokines (1). Recent studies still 
demonstrate the importance of inflammatory cytokines 
and chemokines because BD affects young adults and it is 
characterized by remitting-relapsing course (2). Thus, the 
cardiac involvement is generally associated with morbidi-
ty and mortality and it is one of the most severe complica-
tions in patients with BD (3).

Endothelial damage/activation has been described as 
the initial lesion in the development of atherosclerosis and 
it has been shown to increase in the active state of disease 
(4). Furthermore, subclinical atherosclerosis in these pa-
tients can be easily and reliably determined by evaluating 
the carotid artery intima-media thickness (cIMT) (5).

Recent studies emphasize the diagnostic potential of 
the soluble tumor necrosis factor-like (TNF) weak inducer 
of apoptosis (TWEAK) as a useful biomarker in various in-
flammatory and non-inflammatory disorders (6). In recent 
decades, there has been a significant increase in the litera-
ture regarding the use of TNF inhibitors in the treatment 
of BD. Therefore, TWEAK has been the focus of attention 
in current studies (7). TWEAK is a cytokine which is most-
ly derived from leukocytes and belongs to the TNF family. 
Furthermore, various diseases such as systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (SLE), rheumatoid arthritis (RA), and multiple 
sclerosis occur through cellular responses which can be 
associated with inflammatory pathways induced by in-
flammatory multifunctional cytokines such as TWEAK (8).

Newly mounting evidence has suggested that TWEAK 
plays a major role in the pathological remodeling under-
lying other inflammatory diseases, namely cardiovascular 
diseases and obesity-associated type-2 diabetes mellitus 
(9–11), particularly in myocardial remodeling leading to 
heart failure (7). Therefore, soluble TWEAK may be used 
as a potential biomarker in cardiovascular diseases (12).

In this current study, our aim is to investigate the re-
lationship between serum TWEAK levels and cIMT in pa-
tients with BD.

METHODS

PATIENT POPULATION
This cross-sectional study was conducted with outpatients 
who were admitted to the Rheumatology and Cardiology 
clinics of our University Hospital between May 2015 and 
October 2015. We included totally 48 male BD patients 
in this study. Additionally, 30 age- and sex-matched vol-
unteers were selected to be the control group during the 
same period.

Patients who previously diagnosed with BD according 
to International BD Study Group criteria were included in 
this study (International study group for BD) (Evaluation 
of diagnostic (̒classification’) criteria in BD disease-to-
wards internationally agreed criteria) (13). Disease sever-
ity in BD patients was evaluated by using BD current activ-

ity form (BDCAF) (14). Patients with concomitant systemic 
diseases such as diabetes mellitus, chronic obstructive 
lung disease, hypertension, coronary artery disease, can-
cer, thyroid function disorder, hematological disorders, 
acute or chronic liver and renal diseases, acute or chronic 
infections, history of smoking and alcohol consumption 
were excluded from the study. We did not include patients 
who were actively using drugs such as antihypertensive 
agents, steroids or statins; which can negatively or posi-
tively affect the cIMT values. Subjects with no regular use 
of medications, smoking history, alcohol consumption 
and who did not have a known disease were selected as 
the control group. The study was approved by the Ethics 
Committee of the Medical Faculty of our university and 
written and verbal informed consents (consistent with the 
Helsinki Declaration) were obtained from all participants.

SAMPLE SELECTION (PATIENTS AND CONTROLS)
Totally 60 outpatients in the Rheumatology clinics were 
included in this study. However, 12 patients who did not 
meet the inclusion criteria were excluded from the study. 
Three out of twelve patients excluded due to hyperlipi-
demia, 2 of them had a diabetes mellitus, 2 of them had 
a thyroid disease, 2 of them had a liver dysfunction dis-
ease, 1 had a renal disease, 1 had a coronary heart disease, 
and 1 of them had a hematological disease. Control patients 
were individuals who were admitted to the cardiology out-
patient policlinic in our hospital due to the chest pain and 
who did not have any cardiac or other diseases as a result 
of their physical examinations.

cIMT MEASUREMENTS
In this study, cIMT measurements were performed by one 
of the authors who were unaware of patients. The Vivid 7 
echocardiography device (General Electrics, Horten, Nor-
way) was used to assess the carotid arteries with the help 
of 10-MHz linear probe. Playback analysis was performed 
by using the recorded acquired images and they were 
measured off-line. On both sides of the body, the common 
carotid artery, the carotid bulb, and internal and external 
carotid arteries were observed. The intima-media thick-
ness (IMT) was measured in the distal part of the carotid 
artery which was located in the 15 to 20 mm proximal to 
the carotid bulb. Furthermore, two bright echogenic lines, 
which were located in the arterial wall, were determined 
as intima and the media. For each side of the body, totally 
three measurements were performed, mean values of the 
results were separately calculated for each measurement 
and findings were recorded for both right and left IMT (15).

SYSTOLIC AND DIASTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE (BP) 
MEASUREMENT
All patients systolic and diastolic BP measurements ob-
tained from their left arm by using sphygmomanometer 
after 15 minutes relaxing. After two additional recordings 
which were obtained from the same arm, waiting 5 minutes 
between two readings, average systolic and diastolic BP 
were calculated in order to get an accurate measurement.
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BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS
Venous blood samples were collected from all participants 
after 10–12 h fasting. Fasting serum glucose (FPG), creati-
nine, alanine aminotransferase (ALT), total cholesterol 
(TC), triglyceride (TG), high-density lipoprotein choles-
terol (HDL-C) and C-reactive protein (CRP) levels were 
analyzed on Abbot Architect 16000 system with the origi-
nal reagents. HDL-C levels were detected by using a direct 
enzymatic method without precipitation. The Friedewald 
formula was used in order to determine the concentrations 
of Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C). The meth-
od of laser-based flow cytometric impedance was applied 
to measure the complete blood counts by using an auto-
mated blood cell counter (Mindray BC-6800, Shenzhen, 
PR China). Furthermore, automatic ESR analyzer device 
was used to measure the erythrocyte sedimentation rate 
(ESR). On the other hand, commercial kits (Advia Centaur 
XP System) were used to measure the thyroid stimulating 
hormone (TSH) levels.

TWEAK MEASUREMENTS
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kit (eBiosience, 
Human TWEAK Instant Elisa, Cat no: BMS2006INST) was 
used in order to measure the serum TWEAK concentra-
tions (expressed as pg/mL) in patients and control indi-
viduals. The overall intra-assay coefficient of variation 
(CV) was calculated as 7.9%.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Statistical analysis was performed by using the SPSS ver-
sion 18 (Chicago IL, USA). Results were represented as 
means ± standard deviation or median and range depend-
ing on data distribution. Normally distributed data were 
analyzed by using the independent t-test. Pearson corre-
lation test was conducted in order to examine whether or 
not there is a relationship between cIMT, disease activi-
ty, TWEAK levels, and other variables. Stepwise linear 
regression analysis was conducted in order to detect the 
variable(s) which mostly affected the dependent variables 
such as cIMT and disease activity because the numbers of 
independent variables were quite high. Parameters such 
as TWEAK levels, systolic and diastolic BP measurements, 
ESR, CRP, TC, TG, LDL, HDL, age, BMI, the duration of 
the disease, creatinine, ALT, Hb, WBC, and PLT were in-
dependent variables and they were also evaluated. De-
pendent variables such as cIMT and disease activity were 
detected by eliminating other step by step with the help 
of the Stepwise Linear regression analysis. A two-sided  
P < 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

The mean duration of disease for patients 8.0 ± 6.3 years 
and the disease activity score was 2 (range 0–7). All demo-
graphic data of patients with BD were presented in Table 1. 
cIMT measurements and serum TWEAK levels, as well as 
CRP and ESR levels of patients with BD, were significant-

ly higher comparing to cIMT measurements (0.62 ± 0.13  
vs. 0.43 ± 0.09 mm, p < 0.001), serum TWEAK (667.5 ± 130.6  
vs. 603.4 ± 89.6 pg/ml, p = 0.015), CRP (3.9 ± 4.3 vs.  
1.4 ± 1.0 mg/dl, p < 0.001), and ESR (10.2 ± 10.0 vs. 5.6 ± 
3.7  mm/h, p = 0.005) levels of the control group. Also, 
white blood cell (WBC) count of BD patients (7.8 ± 2.8 × 
103/mm3) was considerably higher than the WBC counts 
of control individuals (6.6 ± 1.8 × 103/mm3) (p = 0.034). 
Although recordings of systolic and diastolic BP meas-
urements of patients with BD were higher than control 
group, they were not statistically significant. Table 2 pre-
sents ages, BMI values, and biochemical and hematologi-
cal parameters of patients with BD and the control group. 
TWEAK levels were presented in Figure 1.

Tab. 1 Demographics of patients with Behcet’s Disease.

Findings Behcet’s Disease  
(n = 48)

Joint involvement n (%) 26 (54.1%)
Kidney involvement n (%) 1 (2.1%)
Eye involvement n (%) 18 (37.5%)
CNS n (%) 2 (4.2%)
Pulmonary aneurism n (%) 0
Vascular involvement n (%) 6 (12.5%)
Thrombophlebitis n (%) 8 (16.7%)
Pathergy n (%) 21 (43.8%)
Oral aphthae n (%) 47 (97.9%)
Genital ulcer n (%) 19 (39.6%)
Folliculitis n (%) 23 (47.9%)
Erythema nodosum n (%) 1 (2.1%)
GIS involvement (years) n (%) 0
Duration of the disease n (%) 8.0 ± 6.3
Disease activity score median (range)
Colchicine dose (mg) 
Azathioprine n (%)

2 (0–7)
1.2 ± 0.5
9 (18.7%)

Abbreviations: CNS – Central Nervous System; GIS – Gastrointestinal 
System

Fig. 1. Serum TWEAK levels in Behcet’s disease and control groups.
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Tab. 2 Ages, body mass index, carotid artery intima media 
thickness, and laboratory parameters of patients with 
Behcet’s disease and the control group.

Parameters Behcet’s  
(n = 48)
(mean ± SD)

Control (n = 30)
(mean ± SD)

P value

Age (years)
Gender (M/F)

37.3 ± 11.2
32/16

38.2 ± 12.6
24/6

0.758
0.155

BMI (kg/m2) 26.6 ± 5.0 25.8 ± 4.5 0.492
cIMT (mm) 0.62 ± 0.13 0.43 ± 0.09 0.001
Carotid plaque 
n (%)

6 (12.5) 0 (0) 0.001

SBP (mmHg) 117.6 ± 8.6 114.2 ± 7.5 0.088
DBP (mmHg) 72.5 ± 7.6 69.4 ± 5.2 0.065
TWEAK (pg/ml) 667.5 ± 130.6 603.4 ± 89.6 0.015
CRP (mg/dl) 3.9 ± 4.3 1.4 ± 1.0 0.001
ESR (mm/h) 10.2 ± 10.0 5.6 ± 3.7 0.005
TSH (mU/l) 1.6 ± 0.9 1.5 ± 1.0 0.741
FPG (mg/dl) 96.1 ± 15.1 92.9 ± 5.9 0.198
Creatinine (mg/dl) 0.79 ± 0.12 0.85 ± 0.15 0.099
ALT (IU/l) 25.2 ± 16.5 27.1 ± 17.6 0.663
TC (mmol/l) 4.4 ± 0.9 4.9 ± 0.8 0.056
TG (mmol/l) 1.7 ± 0.9 1.4 ± 0.7 0.186
HDL-C (mmol/l) 1.1 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.3 0.682
LDL-C (mmol/l) 2.6 ± 0.7 2.9 ± 0.8 0.096
Wbc (×103/mm3) 7.8 ± 2.8 6.6 ± 1.8 0.034
Hb (g/dl) 14.3 ± 1.5 15.3 ± 1.8 0.026
PLT (×103/mm3) 265.7 ± 57.3 238.8 ± 63.1 0.073

Abbreviations: BMI – Body mass index; cIMT – Carotid artery intima-media 
thickness; SBP – systolic blood pressure; DBP – diastolic blood pressure; 
TWEAK – Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-like weak inducer of apoptosis; 
ESR – Erythrocyte sedimentation rate; CRP – C-reactive protein; TSH – 
Thyroid stimulating hormone; FPG – Fasting plasma glucose; ALT – Alanine 
aminotransferase; TC – Total cholesterol; TG – Triglycerides; HDL-C – 
High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C – Low-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol; Wbc – White blood cells; Hb – Hemoglobin; PLT – Platelets.

There was positive correlation between serum TWEAK 
levels with disease activity (r = 0.251, p = 0.030), cIMT  
(r = 0.463, p < 0.001), systolic BP (r = 0.242, p = 0.036), 
diastolic BP recordings (r = 0.233, p = 0.045) and WBC  
(r = 0.294, p = 0.011). There was a positive correlation be-
tween cIMT and the disease activity (r = 0.520, p < 0.001), 
disease duration (r = 0.455, p < 0.001), FPG (r = 0.296,  
p = 0.010), ESR (r = 0.259, 0.025), systolic BP (r = 0.281,  
p = 0.015), and diastolic BP (r = 0.249, p = 0.031). There was 
positive correlation between the disease activity and ESR 
(r = 0.298, p = 0.008), CRP (r = 0.321, p = 0.005). The cIMT 
and the disease activity correlation analysis results were 
presented in Table 3. Correlation relation between cIMT 
and TWEAK was shown in Figure 2.

Tab. 3 cIMT, disease activity and correlation analysis of other 
factors (Pearson) in patients with BD.

cIMT Disease activity
Variable r value p value r value p value
Age 0.168 0.150 0.023 0.844
BMI 0.140 0.232 0.095 0.418
Duration of disease 0.168 0.254 0.101 0.496
Disease activity 0.520 0.001
SBP 0.281 0.015 0.111 0.344
DBP 0.249 0.031 0.223 0.054
TWEAK 0.463 0.001 0.251 0.030
ESR 0.259 0.025 0.298 0.008
CRP 0.192 0.098 0.321 0.005
FPG 0.296 0.010 0.171 0.142
TSH 0.075 0.523 0.112 0.317
TC 0.039 0.740 0.205 0.077
HDL-C −0.119 0.311 −0.012 0.917
TG 0.118 0.314 0.048 0.682
LDL-C 0.031 0.794 0.134 0.250
Creatinine 0.037 0.751 0.180 0.123
ALT 0.173 0.137 0.038 0.748
WBC 0.128 0.275 0.144 0.219
Hb −0.168 0.149 −0.281 0.014
Platelets 0.027 0.821 0.164 0.160

Abbreviations: cIMT – Carotid artery intima-media thickness; BMI – Body 
mass index; SBP – systolic blood pressure; DBP – diastolic blood pressure; 
TWEAK – Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-like weak inducer of apoptosis; ESR – 
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate; CRP – C-reactive protein; FPG – Fasting 
plasma glucose; TSH – Thyroid stimulating hormone; TC – Total cholesterol; 
TG – Triglycerides; HDL-C – High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C – 
Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; ALT – Alanine aminotransferase; 
Wbc – White blood cells; Hb – Hemoglobin.

In stepwise linear regression analysis, we detected an 
independent relationship between cIMT and the disease 
activity (beta [β] = 0.431, p < 0.001) and TWEAK levels  
(β = 0.354, p < 0.001) when cIMT was a dependent variable. 
When disease activity was a dependent variable, there was 
an independent relationship between disease activity and 
CRP levels (β = 0.297, p = 0.008) and TWEAK levels (β = 
0.219, p = 0.040). The stepwise regression analysis results 
were presented in Table 4.

Fig. 2. Correlation between serum TWEAK level and carotid intima-
media thickness.
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Tab. 4 Determinants of carotid intima media thickness and disease 
activity in patients with Behcet’s Disease: linear regression analysis.

Dependent 
variable

Independent 
variables

Beta regression 
coefficient

P value

cIMT Disease activity 0.431 0.001
TWEAK levels 0.354 0.001

Disease activity CRP levels 0.297 0.008
TWEAK levels 0.219 0.040

Abbreviations: cIMT – carotid intima media thickness; TWEAK –Tumor 
necrosis factor (TNF)-like weak inducer of apoptosis; CRP – C-reactive 
protein.

DISCUSSION

In this present study, we found that patients with BD 
have a higher level of cIMT comparing to control group. 
We also observed carotid plaques in 12.5% of patients ac-
cording to their carotid ultrasound imaging. We showed 
that the serum TWEAK levels in BD patients were sig-
nificantly higher compared to the TWEAK levels of con-
trol group individuals. There was a strong relationship 
between serum TWEAK levels and both cIMT and the 
disease activity. In regression analysis, we also detected 
an independent relationship between cIMT and serum 
TWEAK levels.

Although the etiology of BD has not been complete-
ly clarified, it is known as an auto-immune disease with 
chronic inflammation and multi-organ involvement (13). 
It was reported that auto-immune diseases such as rheu-
matoid arthritis, SLE, and psoriatic arthritis are charac-
terized with high levels of TWEAK, and disease activity 
scores of these diseases were also associated with serum 
TWEAK levels (16–18). TWEAK levels are higher in SLE 
patients according to the controls and it has been report-
ed that TWEAK levels are highly and positively correlated 
with the disease activity (19). Furthermore, particularly 
in SLE patients with vasculitis, serum TWEAK levels were 
higher compared to the patients without vasculitis (16). 
TWEAK levels in the synovial fluid of RA patients are also 
higher compared to the control individuals (20). Besides, 
serum TWEAK levels were positively correlated with IL-6 
and TNF-α levels (17). Also, it has been shown that TWEAK 
causes the cutaneous vasculitis by leading to the leukocyte 
migration (21). Low serum TWEAK level was associated 
with vascular injury in systemic sclerosis which is known 
as an auto-immune disease (22). During BD, it was detect-
ed that pro-inflammatory cytokines such as interleukin 
(IL)-1β, IL-2, IL-8 and TNF-alpha (α) increased in all tis-
sues (23). Although some studies claimed that there was 
a negative relationship between the serum TWEAK levels 
and IL-6, a number of studies reported that TWEAK sim-
ulated the NF-ĸβ nuclear receptor and increased the re-
lease of pro-inflammatory cytokines (24–26). In our study, 
the serum TWEAK levels of BD patients were quite higher 
compared to control individuals. The increase of the se-
rum TWEAK level can be due to the BD which is a vasculit-
ic disease. Our study is the first study in which the TWEAK 
levels are examined in BD patients. Our findings can be 

beneficial in terms of the role of serum TWEAK levels in 
BD patients and the BD etiology.

TWEAK is a member of the TNF superfamily and has 
an important role in pro-inflammatory cytokines release, 
inducing apoptosis, and simulation of cell growth (25–26). 
In the literature, there are contradictory findings of the 
relationship between TWEAK levels and atherosclerosis 
(27, 28). Previous studies showed a negative relationship 
between serum TWEAK levels and coronary artery dis-
ease, cIMT, insulin resistance, gestational diabetes and 
type II diabetes (29–32). However, studies cannot explain 
the reason why atherosclerotic process accelerated when 
serum TWEAK levels were low (33). Recently, an increas-
ing number of articles has been reported that increased 
TWEAK levels are associated with atherosclerosis (7, 8, 12). 
It was detected that an increase in serum TWEAK levels 
resulted in an easy adherence of adhesion molecules to 
endothelial cells (21). Furthermore, TWEAK levels and in-
creased smooth muscle cell proliferation and an increase 
in matrix metalloproteinase 3 and 9 activity were report-
ed in experimental studies (34, 35). TWEAK was shown to 
cause prothrombotic events in veins due to the increased 
release of tissue factor and plasminogen activator in rats, 
which were injected with the TWEAK (36). Increased re-
lease of TWEAK leads to in an increase in pro-inflamma-
tory cytokines and adhesion molecules which results in 
an increase in the monocyte and macrophage adhesion to 
arterial walls (37). After the migration of leukocytes, there 
can be deterioration in the vascular structure and inflam-
mation and vasculitis development can be observed. On 
the other hand, apoptosis which is increased by TWEAK 
levels can lead to atherosclerotic heart disease. In other 
words, TWEAK can lead to vasculitis and atherosclero-
sis. It has been known that BD patients have an increased 
risk of atherosclerotic heart diseases (38). cIMT which is 
an important marker for subclinical atherosclerosis in BD 
patients was significantly higher in controls (39). In our 
study, cIMT and serum TWEAK levels had a strong and in-
dependent relationship. TWEAK levels can have an impor-
tant role in BD etiopathogenesis and atherosclerotic heart 
disease development due to BD.

It is well known that hypertension is one of the ma-
jor factors of atherosclerosis. Ferreira et al. showed that 
levels of systolic BP were an independent risk factor for 
cIMT even in normotensive patients (40). In our study 
patients with history of hypertension were excluded. 
Although systolic and diastolic BP measurements of pa-
tients with BD were within standard normal limits, their 
recordings were found to be higher compared to control 
group. As a matter of fact, this difference did not reach 
statistical significance. There was also a positive correla-
tion between serum TWEAK levels and cIMT. No matter 
how we observed BP recordings of patients with BD were 
within standard normal limits, there was still a correlation 
between systolic BP levels and atherosclerosis.

In our study, there was no correlation between the 
CRP and cIMT whereas there was a weak correlation be-
tween ESR and cIMT. However, we found in regression 
analysis that TWEAK levels mostly affected cIMT. There 
was a strong relationship between disease activity, CRP, 
and TWEAK levels. Since high ESR levels in BD patients 
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is observed together with high CRP levels in patients with 
vascular involvement, uveitis, and arthritis. However high 
ESR levels do not reflect the disease activity in BD patients 
who do not experience these organ involvements (41). High 
CRP levels are frequently observed in male BD patients and 
their high CRP levels reflect the BD disease activity (42). 
Majority of our patients (2/3) were male and this could 
be the reason for the significant relationship between CRP 
levels and the disease activity. Therefore, serum TWEAK 
levels can be a better marker in BD patients compared to 
CRP levels in terms of disease activity and atherosclerotic 
processes. In our study, we detected a strong relationship 
between cIMT and the disease activity. Therefore, we can-
not expect to use TWEAK instead of BDCAF which is a very 
cheap method in order to mention about the atherosclerot-
ic process in BD patients. Our study can be a preliminary 
study which can show the roles of TWEAK levels in BD 
etiopathogenesis. In this regard, our study can direct the 
further studies and our findings can be beneficial for the 
development of new treatment protocols in BD.

LIMITATION OF STUDY
In our study, the size of our study group was small and 
we examined only TWEAK levels and cIMT for the detec-
tion of atherosclerosis. It could be possible to examine 
the relationship between increased pro-inflammatory cy-
tokines, TWEAK levels, and other atherosclerosis markers. 
Furthermore, it could also be possible to have knowledge 
about the role of TWEAK levels in BD etiopathogenesis by 
detecting the relationship between BD patients and oth-
er cytokines. Our study is the first one in which TWEAK 
levels of BD patients were examined and there should be 
higher numbers of study groups in future studies.

CONCLUSION

Our study shows that there were higher serum TWEAK 
levels in patients with BD compared to control group 
which may be interpreted as an association between dis-
ease activity and atherosclerosis. Even though systolic and 
diastolic BP recordings of patients with BD were within 
standard normal limits, there was still a correlation be-
tween BP levels and subclinical atherosclerosis. Due to 
strong relationship between BD and atherosclerosis and 
patients with history of BD must follow closely.
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